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VI17/48 

jr. Robert Bum, 
Archivist of the Usitod Stets' 
The National Archives 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Dr. Dahmer, 

Document 1538 is the Ostoher 14. 3,144 letter from Z. Zia: Hoover to Z. lee 
Rankin that, among other things, trsummits palsy proofs of the second instillment of 
en interview-article with NorAel Similes in INienoi-derUact Canadian 'ilgezine 

Honverie letter says he forwarded to the COMMillei0A two copies of these galley 
prolfs. V.iesing from the copies furnished as ars four pictures taken ay Similes mad 
described In the. text. 

Investigation in Canada indicates that the prints of tteme platuree Apra 
ettaohsd to the:mutual:rip*. Therefore, they should have bean in the tusteriel supplidd 
to the 791. in 'ern, the 131 should have supplied these to the Commission. I en n ici:v 
ttlet the files be checked to see if those piottues are there, eirtaps with the secool 

ot the proofs, if not elsewhere. If they are not, may I ask that you raouw&t 
of ti Y'317 They would seam to be-covered by the order of the Attorney Gonhol ,f 
( . ctober 3l, 166. My information that these plotures were inolndad 40mOO from ti-e 
reitTleible person on Liberty,  who arperently ix not mentioned in the 	rer.c)rts 
nui letters. 

Document 1534 is en fffi report dated September 25, 1964, reporting en FBI 
interview with one :;olin Devi's, "Reporter end photogrelfher of the Toronto 
Invistigution Ileac for me in Caned* seems to iadloste that there was been no one by 
thi2 name ih the employ of that paper going book as far as 1875. It also indicates 
that no person of this name hoe been employed by any other Toronto paper end that no 
parson of that name can be located. 

This is a paraphrase report in the .Commission's files. I em asking for the 
original report fro-. which it Ise prepared. normally, the original reports do give tree 
names and addressee of the persons interviewed The original report also would 804M to 
be covered by the Attorney General's order, for the FBI acted se the Commissiotte 
investigative aril and anything considered by it sea considered for the Comlieeion. :f 
tie 'BI has felled to provide this to the Arehives it would seem to me that perauP21 
to thi‘ order it should have been done and sow should be. I am, therefore, ,skins' 
ovni c14-• it.. This 13 important to Me  for if the investigation made for me in in 

yrror, I regard it an an error that should be established. Otherwise, it will seem 
es though in its investigation of the murder of the President the FBI is quoting e 
non-existent person. 

Zf any additional documents nave come to light since I made tue request fcv 
inf..7rmt!ti-:12 cn ZimIlas and his pictures and 'copies of them, I would wdrractiete 

:t!nyttln;.on Caller, Kenneth Armstrong :cud Albert Clock, that is related! 

I would also lib, copies of any files relating to the Alinuteman, 
in Una Antonio, Tease and Matamoros, Mexico. 

Sinoerely yours, 
Harold leleberg 


